Whether you’re assigning work to students in class on their devices or supporting distance learning, STEMscopes Math has a wide variety of digital features to support your digital natives. It’s integrated into LMS platforms such as Schoology and Canvas, so you can enjoy ease-of-access from your district lesson portal or work directly from STEMscopes Math’s student account system. Receive grades, provide feedback, assign games, and keep the learning going, no matter where you are!

**Google Classroom Integration**

Prefer using Google Classroom? We like it too! Push work to your Google Classroom account to enhance student collaboration and improve management of class activities.

**Providing Feedback and Getting Grades**

All student grades and work feed into your teacher dashboard. With the click of a button you can release grades, provide feedback, and allow students to re-test on any assessment.

**HTML5-powered**

Any device, any time, and bandwidth-optimized—STEMscopes Math just works!

**Assigning Work**

Instantly sync student accounts from your school SIS and use single login to manage your students’ access. Thanks to our digitized technology, students can enjoy activities such as Virtual Manipulatives, PhET Simulations for Math, Interactive Practice Games, and more!

**Annotation Tools**

Taking notes? No problem! Students can annotate what they read to ask you questions, make notes, highlight key text, or solve a problem using the strategies you teach them. Best of all, you can see what they’re doing, so you can help them navigate any misunderstandings.

**Accessibility Enhancements**

Increase text size, use audio text-to-speech, activate an on-screen dictionary, invert colors, and more—STEMscopes Math is made to be easy on the eyes and even easier for students to use.